al cycle for the low-elevation coastal regions and observing the summer melt and winter growth cycles. Our finding of an overall mass loss of 101 ± 16 Gton/year for 2003 to 2005 is consistent with the finding of near balance during the 1990s (3) and with the recent results on increased melt rates (1), acceleration of outlet glaciers (5, 20) , and the increasingly negative surface balance in recent years (22) . The Greenland mass loss contributes 0.28 ± 0.04 mm/year to global sea level rise, which is nearly 10% of the 3 mm/year rate recently observed by satellite altimeters (23) . The observed change from the 1990s of -113 ± 17 Gton/year represents a change from a small growth of about 2% of the annual mass input to a loss of about 20%, which is a significant change over a period of less than 10 years (24) . This result is in very good agreement with the change in trend of -117 Gton/year from 1996 to 2005 determined from radar interferometry (5) . During the 1990s, the observed thinning at the margins and the growth inland were both expected responses to climate warming. Our new results suggest that the processes of significant ice depletion at the margins, through melting and glacier acceleration, are beginning to dominate the interior growth as climate warming has continued. 24 . For the 1990s, we used the small 11 Gton/year mass gain from (3) and noted that the negative balances discussed in (7) either would give significantly less negative changes than 113 Gton/year or would give positive changes, in contradiction to the evidence for increases in melt and glacier accelerations. Also, our 113 ± 17 Gton/ year is in good agreement with the change in mass flux of 117 Gton/year from 1996 to 2005 from radar interferometry (5 Likelihood analyses of 1176 fossil assemblages of marine organisms from Phanerozoic (i.e., Cambrian to Recent) assemblages indicate a shift in typical relative-abundance distributions after the Paleozoic. Ecological theory associated with these abundance distributions implies that complex ecosystems are far more common among Meso-Cenozoic assemblages than among the Paleozoic assemblages that preceded them. This transition coincides not with any major change in the way fossils are preserved or collected but with a shift from communities dominated by sessile epifaunal suspension feeders to communities with elevated diversities of mobile and infaunal taxa. This suggests that the end-Permian extinction permanently altered prevailing marine ecosystem structure and precipitated high levels of ecological complexity and alpha diversity in the Meso-Cenozoic.
M
arine ecosystem complexity is thought to have increased over the past 540 million years, in terms both of the alpha [i.e., local (1)] diversity of fossilized assemblages and of the numbers of basic ecological types (i.e., "guilds") (2-5). Ecological theory predicts that ecosystem complexity affects relativeabundance distributions (RADs) (6) . Therefore, if fossiliferous assemblages adequately reflect original communities, then RADs implying interactions and/or a multiplicity of basic ecologies should become more common over time, and RADs implying simple partitioning and/or limited interaction should become less common. Taphonomic studies show that death assemblages can accurately reflect one aspect of RADs of skeletonized taxa within living communities, namely, rankorder abundance (7) . Moreover, paleoecological Table 2 . Comparison of mascon-derived trends with previous values determined from satellite and airborne altimetry (3). The mascon-derived trends were corrected for GIA and potential signal loss (~9%) as determined from simulation analysis (14) . Errors computed as in (14) studies can detect different model RADs (8, 9) . Both findings suggest that the fossil record can test the proposition that marine community structure changed over the Phanerozoic. RAD evenness (i.e., uniformity of abundances in an assemblage) is greater in the Meso-Cenozoic than in the Paleozoic, which is expected if alpha diversity of Meso-Cenozoic communities is generally greater than that of Paleozoic communities (4) . However, evenness is only one aspect of a RAD. Different ecological models for community assembly make more explicit predictions about specific RAD types found in natural communities: (i) geometric or log-series: species entering a community preempt a remaining portion of the available resources without increasing the total resources in the ecosystem (10); (ii) zero-sum multinomial: intrinsic properties affecting migration, origination, and extinction rates affect RADs rather than do ecological interactions among species (11); (iii) Zipf or lognormal: new species increase ecospace, either by facilitating opportunities for additional species (12) or by niche construction (13) ; and (iv) lognormal: multiple diverse guilds (i.e., groups playing similar general ecological roles) each have their own distributions, but the pool of these distributions is lognormal (6) .
Scenarios (iii) and (iv) both require more numerous ecological processes and allow for greater varieties of taxa than do scenarios (i) and (ii). Thus, a shift from ecologically "simple" RADs (i.e., geometric or zero-sum) to ecologically "complex" RADs (i.e., Zipf or lognormal) should accompany an increase in ecological and alpha diversity.
We examined 1176 fossiliferous assemblages of macroinvertebrate marine species with abundance data from the Paleobiology Database (14) to determine whether the frequency of model RADs among Meso-Cenozoic assemblages differs from those of Paleozoic assemblages in a manner consistent with either increased interactions among species shaping community structure and/or elevated diversity of ecological guilds. For each assemblage, we determined the most likely representatives among the four general RAD models [ fig. S3 (15) ] based on the probability of observing X species with 1… n specimens given a sample size of n [ fig. S4 ]. We then assessed the models using Akaike's weights based on Akaike's modified information criterion [AICc (16) ]. We rejected alternative hypotheses if the weight of one hypothesis was 0.89 or greater (17) .
Geometric and lognormal are the most common RADs. Considering just these two RADs, geometrics best fit Paleozoic assemblages about as frequently as lognormals do. However, geometrics best fit Meso-Cenozoic assemblages about one-quarter as frequently as lognormals do (Fig. 1A) . Limiting the analyses to the 681 significant assemblages given Akaike weights and comparing just simple versus complex RADs shows that, whereas simple and complex assemblages are equally common in the Paleozoic, complex RADs typically are three to four times as common as are simple RADs in the Meso-Cenozoic (Fig. 1B) (18) . The Cambrian might represent a third ratio of simple:complex assemblages. However, few Cambrian assemblages include 10+ taxa, which results in a small number of analyzed assemblages and thus large support bars that overlap those of other Paleozoic periods. Thus, we cannot currently reject the null hypothesis of a consistent Paleozoic ratio.
Because we are examining preserved assemblages rather than original communities, we must consider factors other than original community structure that might account for these results. Numbers of specimens per collection do not differ markedly between analyzed Paleozoic and Meso-Cenozoic collections, which precludes some methodological artifact based on sample size ( Fig. 2A) (19) . The numbers of classes per analyzed collection typically are higher for Paleozoic collections than for Meso-Cenozoic ones, which contradicts the idea of single-taxon Paleozoic lists implying overly simple RADs (Fig. 2B) . Lithified rocks discourage the sampling of small and aragonitic specimens. Similarly, siliciclastic and carbonate sediments represent both different preservation and general ecological regimes, and siliciclastic sediments become decreasingly common over the Phanerozoic (20) . (19) . "Lithified" gives proportions of analyzed assemblages identified as "lithified" rather than "poorly lithified" or "unlithified." "Carbonate" gives the proportions of analyzed assemblages with carbonate rather than siliciclastic or mixed siliciclastic/ carbonate sediments. Lithification and basic sediment type can vary independently.
However, the shifts in lithified collections and siliciclastic/carbonate collections do not coincide with the RAD transition (Fig. 2C) . Finally, analyses restricted to any one of these partitions replicate the overall pattern (tables S1 to S3 and figs. S5 to S8).
Worker bias also is unlikely given that the assemblages reflect 190 different studies and no single worker or study dominates the whole of either the Paleozoic or Meso-Cenozoic. Shifts in other taphonomic patterns, such as elevated preservation potential of aragonitic skeletons, happen after the Jurassic (21). Our study necessarily omits nonskeletonized organisms that contributed to the original RADs. However, the random removal of taxa from particular RADs tends to encourage a lognormal distribution as well as reduce test power, and thus biases the results against our findings. Moreover, there is no a priori reason to assume that frequencies of softbodied organisms occupying the same general habits as skeletonized organisms differed markedly between the Paleozoic and Meso-Cenozoic.
With little support for nonbiological explanations for differences between Paleozoic and post-Paleozoic RAD, our results imply a change in general structure. Ecological theory provides at least two nonexclusive explanations for the shift in RADs, both of which imply elevated ecological complexity in the Meso-Cenozoic. One is a higher diversity of basic ecological guilds in the Meso-Cenozoic (2, 3). Even if taxa within different ecological guilds partition ecospace simply, then averaging across different distributions typically yields a lognormal distribution. Log-series, which are nearly identical to geometrics, better fit RADs for Cenozoic foraminifera in most cases than do lognormals (9), which corroborates this idea.
A second explanation is that guilds and/or taxa that become diverse in the Meso-Cenozoic are more prone to complex RADs. Mobile epifaunal and infaunal macroinvertebrates (especially bivalves and gastropods) that actively seek out nutrients typify major Meso-Cenozoic guilds, whereas sessile organisms (especially brachiopods) that filter nutrients suspended above the sediment-water interface typify major Paleozoic guilds (2, 5) . The former taxa also tend to be metabolically buffered from the physical environment to a much greater extent than do the latter taxa (5) . Notably, this transition marks a change in dominance as well as in richness (22) . For example, "modern" infaunal bivalves and carnivorous gastropods that so pervade later benthic assemblages also occur in the Paleozoic, where they are seldom diverse or common even in collections preserving aragonitic shells. Actively mobile taxa might be more apt to increase ecospace usage either by creating additional ecological opportunities for other taxa or through niche construction and more complex interaction webs than are sessile suspension feeders such as brachiopods or crinoids (13, 23) . Indeed, common Meso-Cenozoic sessile suspension feeders such as reef-building corals engineer their environments extensively, whereas living brachiopods and crinoids do not. Similarly, high-metabolism, environmentally buffered organisms might be more capable of inserting themselves into more varied ecosystems. A weak positive correlation does exist between the proportion of specimens that are mollusks and the Akaike weight of the complex RADs among the 43 Paleozoic assemblages with 10+ mollusk species and 100+ mollusk specimens. This is consistent with the idea that molluscan ecology helps drive the pattern. However, sessile brachiopods often dominated Triassic and even Jurassic ecosystems, which is inconsistent with this idea (24) .
Increasing frequencies of "complex" RADs have implications for why sampled and inferred alpha diversity apparently increase over the Phanerozoic (4, 25) . We typically expect to sample fewer taxa from geometric RADs than from lognormal or Zipf RADs, even when all other parameters (true richness, sample size, and evenness) are the same (26) . This might imply that Paleozoic faunas have a greater potential for hiding species than do Meso-Cenozoic ones. However, this mathematical possibility is biologically implausible. Among the 143 Paleozoic assemblages that best fit a geometric RAD, the median model posits 22 taxa with abundance frequencies (ƒ) ≥ 10 . This requires thousands of individuals to have even a small population of a 22nd taxon. Among the 376 Meso-Cenozoic assemblages that best match a lognormal RAD, the median model posits 84 taxa with ƒ ≥ 10 . Even if one limits comparisons to lognormal assemblages, then one finds that the median parameters posit only 35 taxa with ƒ ≥ 10 −4 for the 122 Paleozoic assemblages that best match the lognormal RAD. Thus, the shift from the Paleozoic to the post-Paleozoic world involves an increase in basic alpha diversity as well as in the frequency of RADs implying complex ecosystems.
Finally, the change in typical RADs coincides with the end-Permian extinction. Our results are consistent with evidence that this mass extinction drastically reorganized the marine ecosystem (27) . In particular, the results are consistent with proposals for especially catastrophic causal mechanisms (28) and drastic reorganizations of marine ecosystem structure after the extinction (2, 29) . The shift to common "complex" RADs also offers an explanation for the change from extinction-driven to origination-driven diversity dynamics (30) . If taxa that require "openings" in ecospace predominate, then diversification should be tied to extinction enabling incipient species to become established. Conversely, if predominant taxa tend to increase interactions and create ecological opportunities for (or facilitate the ecological persistence of) other taxa, then diversification should be a product of the frequency at which incipient species appear and the probability of those species creating a new niche and/or fitting into a potentially open one. Because generic diversification should reflect underlying species diversification, the shift in dominant taxa would affect not just RADs but also macroevolutionary dynamics. Thus, the endPermian seemingly altered not just taxonomic diversity (27) but also predominant evolutionary and ecological dynamics. P lant and animal hybrids are often sterile or lethal as a result of interspecific genetic divergence. The Dobzhansky-Muller model proposes that hybrid incompatibilities (HIs), which contribute to speciation, evolve as a consequence of interactions between or among genes that have diverged in each of the hybridizing species (1). Dobzhansky-Muller incompatibility genes require three criteria: Each gene reduces hybrid fitness, has functionally diverged between the hybridizing species, and depends on the partner gene to cause HI (Fig. 1A) . (10) (11) (12) .
REPORTS
Interspecific crosses of D. melanogaster females to D. simulans males produce no sons. "Abundance distributions imply increased complexity of post-Paleozoic marine ecosystems"
Methods

Calculating Distributions
A geometric RAD represents a simple decay where each taxon rank i+1 has a constant fraction of the number of individuals that taxon rank i has (S1). This yields a simple exponential decay of The Zipf distribution decreases abundance exponentially as taxon rank increases exponentially. This yields a distribution with a very abundant first taxon followed by a rapid exponential decline in the abundance of subsequent taxa that is linear on a log-log plot. Here
where S is again the number of taxa and , which reflects the average probability of sampling a taxon (S3), determines the slope in log-log space. In log-linear space, a Zipf distribution shows an increasingly gradually decreasing slope, leaving numerous fairly rare species. Relative to a geometric distribution with the same measured evenness, a Zipf The lognormal distribution lacks a simple mathematical expression for RADs. Instead, one typically estimates the number of species with particular magnitudes of abundance (m; Fig.   S1A ). We take this one step further and partition the normal curve into S+1 units of equal area (Fig. S1B) ; the positions of the S partitions give the log relative abundances of the S taxa ( Fig.   S1C ) and create the familiar sigmoidal relative abundance distribution on a log-linear plot of abundance.
The zero-sum multinomial also lacks a simple RAD equation. A fairly complicated equation is required to estimate the expected number of taxa with X specimens (S4). Three parameters determine this expectation: population size, the probability of immigration replacing a species (m), and an amalgam diversity variable that is proportional to the speciation rate ( ). Unlike the other model RADs described here, S is not an independent parameter, but instead a by-product of the distribution. We set the population size to ten times the sample size and thus reduced the zero sum multinomial to a two-parameter model. We modify an existing program (S5) to estimate the expected number of taxa with X specimens in the "original" community given m and . We accommodate sample size as described below.
Expectations given sample size
An intuitive test of a model RAD is how well that RAD predicts the abundance of the first, second, third, etc. to Nth most abundant taxon given N total taxa in an assemblage. This tests a more taxa with similar relative abundances than do others (e.g., geometric). Thus, there are many more moderately probable combinations of "misordered" sampled ranks simply as an artifact of binomial error and chance sampling for lognormal or Zipf distributions than there are for geometric distributions of comparable evenness. Second, we cannot apply the best specific model to RADs that predict the numbers of taxa with particular abundances and not the relative frequencies of taxa (e.g., the zero sum multinomial).
Another relevant concern is the effect of sample size. Consider a lognormal distribution of 100 species (Fig. S2) . At 1600 specimens, the expected distribution of species with 1-2, 3-4, 5-8, etc., specimens has a characteristic normal distribution. However, at 100 and even 400 specimens, the observed distributions of species with 1, 2, etc. specimens looks nothing like a lognormal, as most of the taxa are as yet unsampled (S8-11) . This is especially difficult to accommodate in a specific model, as numerous rare taxa will have tied ranks due to having only one or two specimens.
Here, we evaluate general RADs using S n , the expected numbers of species with 1, 2, 3, etc., specimens given the hypothesized RAD and the observed sample size N. For models predicting
Fossil Abundance Distributions exact abundance frequencies given rank abundance, this is simply:
where ƒ i is the frequency of species i implicit to the hypothesized RAD.
For the zero sum multinomial, we calculated first the expected number of species in the original population with 1, 2, 3…N observed specimens given T original specimens and zero sum multinomial parameters m and : Now, Fig. S2 . The effect of sampling on observed abundance distributions. Example gives a log normal distribution in which each octave increases abundance by 2.05. As sampling improves, the distinctive lognormal shape becomes obvious. However, at "low" sample sizes, the bell-curve is not obvious.
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T where j T is the frequency used in the preceding equation, which is in turn multiplied by the number of species expected to have that many specimens given T, m and : Note that the sum of that expectation is the expected S given T, m and :
The expectations for four different RADs ( Fig.   S3 ) with the same richness and evenness (here measured as J; S12) become increasingly distinct as sample size increases (Fig. S4 ). The important difference is that an observed distribution is not compared to the model distribution, but to the expected sampled distribution from that model.
The expected sampled distribution typically will be left-skewed relative to the true model Fig. S4 . Expected number of species with n finds given N total specimens and the distributions illustrated in Fig. 2 . As sample size increases, the expectations become much more sharply delimited among the three distributions. This reflects both tightening of binomial error bars on expected numbers of finds given a true proportion and decreasing probabilities of sampled abundance ranks differing from true abundance ranks. 
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Fossil Abundance Distributions distribution, especially at low sample sizes (S13). However, sample size and the original model determine the degree of skew, which permits us to test the original model given observations.
RAD likelihoods given data
We estimated the likelihood of a hypothesized RAD given N specimens using a multinomial distribution (S14) where the sufficient log-likelihood statistic is:
where S n is the number of taxa with n specimens, E[S n | N] is the expected number of species with n specimens (as calculated above) and the denominator is the expected number of sampled species. Thus, As an alternative to using the multinomial, one could use Poisson probabilities to estimate RAD likelihoods (S10). The sufficient log-likelihood statistic now is: This means that there is a penalty for observing zero species with X specimens for the Poisson where there is none for the multinomial. However, the majority of these cases involve large specimen numbers where the expected number of species with that many specimens is extremely low. With the actual data, both provide the nearly identical solutions for each collection, and thus both provide the same conclusions.
Further assessment of Potential Biases
Higher Taxonomic Diversity For assemblages with 3 classes, hypothesized shifts in frequencies of "simple" RADs are much worse if they place the shift at the Triassic/Jurassic (T/J) or the Carboniferous/Permian (C/P) than at the Permian/Triassic (P/T; Fig. S5 ). For 2 classes, a C/P shift is much worse than a P/T shift, although a T/J is only slightly worse than a P/T shift (Fig. S5) .
Associations between Best-Fit Abundance Models and Geology
There are general trends in common sediment types over the Phanerozoic with both carbonate and fully lithified sediments becoming less common over time (S17, 18) . We expect correlations between these two parameters and RAD type if only because of time-series autocorrelation. Analysis of time series firstdifferences (i.e., how well changes in the proportion of fully lithified beds predicts the change in proportion of beds best fitting "simple" or "complex" RADs) is not only insignificant, but opposite the overall trend ( =-0.11; p=0.76). Very few intervals allow comparisons of collections from lithified and partly or unlithified beds (Table   S2) ; however, the one Paleozoic interval (Carboniferous) with numerous unlithified beds shows a strong bias towards "simple" abundance models in those beds whereas the Mesozoic collections with numerous lithified collections show a strong bias towards "complex" abundance models in those beds.
If one restricts analyses to just lithified sediments (which are known from throughout the Phanerozoic), the one again finds a significant difference between the best single "simple" ).
As with assemblages with 3 classes, the best 2-frequency hypotheses are appreciably worse if the shift is drawn at the C/P (Fig. S7 ).
In the case of proportion of carbonate rocks, there is a significant correlation between the proportion of proportion of collections that best fit "simple" models and the proportion of If we restrict the analyses to only assemblages from siliciclastic rocks, then we again finds a significant difference between here again we would reject a 1-frequency hypothesis of "simple" . Support for hypotheses positing a shift in the frequencies of "simple" RADs at different boundaries. Log-likelihoods based on numbers of assemblages from carbonate or siliciclastic sediments and for which Akaike's weights rejects a "complex" RAD.
